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Not a safe haven: while BES ofters tax reduction, the nature of its investment means it is more for high rollers than 'widows and orphans'

Investors enticed by
enlarged tax shelter
The raising o~the business expansion scheme's
investment ceiling offers a chance for people to.
reduce their liabilities, reports John Mulligan

PERSONAL tax rateS may have fallen
dramatically in the past decade, but the
lure of cutting the amount paid to the
Revenue Commissioners endures. A
flood of business expansion scheme
investment promoters will stJon be
launching funds directed at people who
do not like paying tax.
The revision of'BES investment ceilings by Brian Cowen, the finance minister, is expected to resuscitate the
scheme, which provides a lifeline to
small businesses and a handy tax writeoff for investors. Cowen doubled the

They can then write off that investment
against tax, giving potential savings of
€61,500 for an investor in the top tax
bracket making the maximum BES
investment. The relief can be claimed
against income over one to five years.
The tax breaks begin immediately the
money is invested in an established company and after four months where it has
been put into a statt-up.
There are two ways to invest in a BES:
through an individual company or a Kennelly: success owed to BES
fund. EirGen, a Waterford generic drug
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ment scheme, the fact that one lO-year
Davy fund has yet paid out anything
highlights the biggest drawback of
investing in private companies.
"The biggest pitfall can be in how to
get your money out," said McGivern.
"There has to be an exit mechanism and
we have put-and-call options in place
that try to protect investors.»

Put-and-call mechanisms allow the

company promoters to buy out investors
at a set price. Even if there is a return to
be had, it could be quite small. Any
return beyond the annual € 1,270 capital
gains tax exemption limit will also be
taxed at 20%.
Even with the increased investment
limits, Potter doesn't think BES schemes
will be as popular as they might have
been a nUl;nberof years ago.
"There are far more options for those
sophisticated investors now, such as
rpn.
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small businesses and a handy tax writeoff for investors. Cowen doubled the
amount of money that could be raised
by firms to €2m, and raised the ceiling
for investors from €31,750 to €150,000
a year.
Advisers, though, wonder whether
the enhanced tax savings are enough to
paper over the inherent risks and pallid
returns associated with the scheme.
Some high-profile failures have damaged the BES cause, but it remains
important to many start-ups and earlystage firms looking for funding. Equally,
there have been noted successes, such
as Butlers Chocolates and software firm
Medicom, which was sold for € lOm,
providing a respectable return for its

fund. EirGen, a Waterford generic drug
developer, has raised €lm under BES
and is now seeking a further €2m over
the next two years. With its first fundraising oversubscribed, Patsy Carney, its
managing director, is confident he can
achieve the target. The company is hoping to offer a 30% return to investors
upon exit after five years.
Davy Stockbrokers and BOO Simpson Xavier have been the leaders in the
area of BES funds for a number of years.
In January they completed a €15m BES
fundraising under the old limits.
About 440 people invested in that
scheme and Stephen McGivern, a BOO
partner, said further substantial fundraising will be initiated before the end of the
BES investors. Stockbyte, sold I by year.
founder Jerry Kennelly to Getty Images
"In the past we've invested in a range
in 2006 for more than € lOOm,also owes of businesses such as wind farms, wiresome of its success to BES money.
less internet providers, chocolate manuTax experts, though, are hoping the facturers and even labelling firms," said
revised investor limits will rejuvenate McGivern.
interest.
Investors in past Davy/BDO BES
Those wanting to reduce their tax funds have performed solidly, if not
exposure can invest a minimum of €250 reaching anywhere near stellar proporand a maximum of €150,000 each year tions. For example, the fourth Davy
up to 2013 in qualifying companies. Select BES Fund, which raised €3.3m in

1998, has generated an annual compounded rate of return, including the
tax break, of 6.4%. That is expected to
rise to more than 8% when the fund is
fully realised.
In 1997 another Davy fund raised
€lO.4m. The proceeds to date from the
fund's realisation, again including the
tax break, have resulted in an annual
compounded rate of return of 6.5%, a figure Davy expects to rise to 7.3% when
the fund is fully realised. .
"If you had put your money into a
managed pension fund, you probably
would have been quoted the same level
of return, but without all the risk,"
according to Eamon Porter, managing
director of Aspire Wealth Management,
who cautions that BES schemes are "not
for widows and orphans".
"They're really more suitable for wellheeled, sophisticated investors who
have a broader portfolio, are willing to
take a risk with a small part of their
money and won't be in trouble if their
BES investment evaporates," he said.
While the BES is a five-year invest-

sophisticated investors now, such as
CFDs [contracts for difference] and
hedge funds. Years ago, people invested
in BES schemes because those other
options didn't exist."
The real attraction for the investor is
the chance to back a home-grown success story, secure in the knowledge the
tax break will cover 42% of their
investment.
Dublin-based Hibernian Healthcare is
planning to raise €500,000 this year
under a BES.
The company, headed by former
Bank of Ireland employee Alan Moran,
provides medical services including
health and safety training, drug testing
and administering vaccinations, such as
flu jabs, to the employees of corporate
clients.
"We've tied up a partnership with a
UK company called H~althcare at Home
to roll out that service in Ireland," said
Moran. "There's huge potential in it for
us."
For most BES investors, patience is
required. The trick is to enjoy the tax
breaks while dreaming that your money
has been stuffed into the next YouTube.

